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The University will adopt a re-

vised housing policy beginning

next fall, according to W A Tay-

lor, Plant Manager. A committee

consisting Of administration offi-

cials and officers of the student

body at the dormatory recently

promulgated a plan accordingh to

which a certain specified number

of incoming out-of-town freshmen

will be accommodated in the cam-

pus dormitory each year.

Bradford Offers 92 Apartments

Fifty per cent of this number

will remain in the dormitory in

their sophomore year, while 25%

of this sophomore group will be

quartered there when they be-

come juniors. Finally, three quar-

ters of these juniors will stay on

in the dorm in their senior year.

It will be in the hands of the

Office of the Admissions to deter-

mine which of the incoming out-

of-town freshmen will find initial

accommodation in the dormitory.

The Bradford apartments on

33rd and St Paul Streets will be

(Continued on Page 4)
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TB Survey
To Vegin
Monday

By WILLIAM EVANS

There is a possibility that at

least one Hopkins student may

save his own life' next week.

This possibility arises from the

fact that the Maryland Tubercu-

losis Association, in cooperation

with the Baltimore City Health

Department, is conducting a free

case-finding tuberculosis X - ray

survey beginning MOnday.

Sponsored By S C

The survey, which is being spon-

sored by the Student Council and

the News-Letter, will continue

throughout the week between 10

am and 3 pm.

The, camera will be located in

the Aeronautics building, and

signs will be placed directing stu-

dents to the south entrance where

they will apply.

All Invited

Invited to take advantage of the

survey are all students, faculty

members and staff members, es-

pecially the cafeteria food hand-

lers.
Importance of the survey is ac-

cented by the fact that Dr Detlev

W Bronk, President of the Uni-

versity, last week indorsed the

survey.

Arrangements are being made

by Dr Frank Smith, of the Student

Health Clinic, with the assistance

of Rudolph Danglemajer,. Student

Council representative.

Students To Be Assisted

Staff members of the Student

Health Clinic and members of the

Student Council will assist stu-

dents in filling out registration

cards necessary for identification.

Dr Smith urges that students

use their local addresses in filling

out the cards in order that they

might be contacted.

Paul Neff, coordinator of sur-

(Continued on Page 2)

Mason-Dixon 

When Is A Conference
Vol A •Conference?

The following story is printed in an effort to inform

the student body of an undesirable situation in Home-

wood Athletics, all past results in Mason-Dixon com-

petition notwithstanding.

The time has come for Hopkins, acting through its athletic

board of strategy, to fold its tent and silently steal out of the,

rapidly declining Mason-Dixon Conference.

The cases to be cited in this article are not intended as per-

sonal slaps at the individual schools involved, but merely as

examples of ,the results of the Conference's shortcomings.

League Backslides

Organized nine years ago as a small, compact league of ama-

teur athletically-minded colleges in the Maryland, DelaNvare, D C.

and Virginia area, file Mason-Dixon has, in the past 3 years, de-

generated into a loosely-knit hodge-podge of fifteen schools, of

assorted sizes and shapes.

Central organization of league activities has almost disap-

peared, and the attitude of most conference schools toward 4 sports

has become increasingly professionalized.

The Hopkins "sport for sport's-sake" policy is now out of

place in this league.
• Weak Eligibility Rules

Eligibility rules are the backbone of any worthwhile athletic

conference, and the. Mason-Dixon has. only one. This lonesome

regulation states that a boy transferring from one league school to

anoither .must wait. a year before competing in intercollegiate

athletics.
Use Of Freshmen

On all other questions of eligibility the Conference leaves the

decision up to the individual college. The results:

Freshmen play on all M-D varsity squads except at Hopkins.

Bob Anderson (Loyola), Nick Scallion (Washington College), Len

Glushakow and Howie Maccubin (U of Baltimore) and Joe Maini

(Catholic U) are just a few of the many Freshmen who have

sparkled in league football and basketball competition this year,

while such Blue Jay Frosh aces as Bob Wroblewski and Stan

Berkman confined their play to Freshman squads in conformance

with Eastern Intercollegiate Athletic Association rulings.

Transfer Students

Tranfer students from outside the Conference compete without

the yea 4 waiting period required at Hopkins and in all other

Eastern athletic organizations. The Southern Conference's screams

of ''thief" still haven't subsided from the '47 cage campaign, when.

American University lured aces Reggie Crockett of Washington

and Lee and Phil Negley, North Carolina State, away from their

- 
respective schools and into _the Eagle's nest. So riled were the

New Housing Southern Conference heads, in fact, that they have forbade further
court competition between their members and American V—one of

Policy Planned the many black eyes which Mason-Dikon 
'
teams have earned for

• the Conference, because of the lack of a set of eligibility regula-

tions with teeth.
Mid-Year Importations

Players are allowed to enter school at mid-term and become

immediately eligible for varsity sports. Art Press and Walt Hart,

February importations at Western Maryland, have tratsformed

the Terrors from a pushover to a good basketball club, while Mel

Baldwin, much-publicized Baltinuy.e high school court star,

skipped easily from the Patters& Park High School to the

Loyola B Squad starting lineup in three days.

The Baldwin case is particularly interest. ing in view of Loyola

coach Lefty Reitz's statement that he hopes.to use Baldwin for

four years qf varsity competition, in addition to this year on the

Jayvees. This will give Mel a total of five collegiate asons, a

tough trick to pull anywhere else, but a cinch in the llason-Dixon.
More Faults

-Lack of eligibility rules is only part of the 14-D's extensive
troubles. Another is the constantly increasing number of Confer-

ence members. The original eight schools have been joined, by seven

more, creating an Impossible scheduling problem. For example:
Hampden-Sydney won the regular season basketball CrOW11 this
year despite playing only two games above the Virginia state line

and not meeting 7 of the league teams (including Loyola, American,

and Mt St Marys, the loop's strongest quintets).
(Continued on Page 10)

Dr Herbert W Schneider
"From A High Horse" •

Dr Schneider
Substituting
For Boas
By HARRY G FRANKURT

While Professor .George Boas,

head of the Hopkins dePartment

of philosophy, spends the current
term spreading the gospel to the
provinces of the University of Cal-
ifornia at Berkeley, his place is
being taken by Professor Herbert
Wallace Schneider, Professor of
Religion and Philosophy at Co-
lumbia University.

Well-known and widely respec-
ted for his work in the philosophy
of religion, political philosophy,
and especially for his brilliant con-
tributions to the study of Ameri-
can philosophy (his book, A His-
tory of American Philosophy, is as
definite as a work of its type. can
be), Dr Schneider is welcomed to
the Hopkins campus as an out-
standing thinker and teacher.

Long Desire

Professor Schneider was pleased
to accept his appointment to the
Hopkins faculty as the realization

(Continued on Page 5)

Four Found
Guilty 01
Cheating

Four convictions were 4nnoun-

ced by the Honor Commission

following recent post-exam trials.

Four more cases will be brought

,before the board within the next

.few weeks. As yet, no definite

dates have been set.

The first two convictions were

made in Geology' I and in Statis-

tics. In both cases the students

admitted guilt before the board
and were promptly declared guilty.
In both of these cases other stu-

dents wlw had been accused of

collusipn were exonerated.

Found Guilty

Two other students were found

guilty of cooperation in a Fresh-

man Chemistry exam. Both of

these cases were reported by
other students who had been tak-
ingHothneor 

Commission mission Chairman
George Glenner stated that "the

student body must be made aware
of the existence of the Honor Sys-
tem and that it will be enforced."

System Working

Glenner, however, declined to
mention what penalties had been
meted out to the defendents. He
said, "In this case the considera-
tion of university policy must
vstilepteerdc.„e nde that of those co -

At any rate, Glenne'. felt that
the general 'significance of the
trials is that the Honor System is
working and will continue to

students.

work

I 

with the cooperation of the

Proof
The Honor. Commission does not

publish the names of those who
are tried for cheating.

According to Dr Shaffer, this
week's trials are proof that the
Honor System is working.

Faculty Members Labeled
Worst Parking Violators
Faculty members are "by far Approximately 30 tickets

the worst violators" of the park- have been distributed to student
ing code, according to authorities. cars since the new system was

Faculty members, unlike stu_ inaugurated.

dent violators, are. handled Situation imicoved
through administrative channels.) Most of the viAtions occur

Enjoy Your
Lunch

India has a T B rate of 20 ,per

cent among its university stu-

dents this par! Malnutrition and

unbelievably crowded living con-

ditions are the chief causes.

What rind of a country !Would
India be, and what effect would
it have on the rest of the world
if they gave up their education?
The World Students Service Fund,
begins its campus drive March 4.

This is the Ankerican student's op-

portunity.

along the roads and in the re-
served faculty area behind Mer-
genthaler Hall. Undergraduate
day students' offenses are being
taken care of by the Traffic Coin-
rntssion of the Student Council,
composed of Lane_ Carpenter, Les-
ter Grotz, and Don Paulus.

Wesley A Taylor, plant mana-
ger, noted that there has been
excellent - cooperation from the
student body with the new park-
ing regulations. "There have been
infractions, but that is to be ex-
pected. The situation is definitely
improving."

Regulations Cause Improvement
Sam Valenziano, assistant plant

manager, echoed his ideas by
stating that "it would appear that
the new regulations are working
very well."

(Continued on Page 2)
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Medical Art Topic Tonight On TV
"The Science of Medical Art"

will be the topic on tonight's

Johns Hopkins Science Review,
broadcast at 9 pm over WMAR-TV.

The program will explore the
"fascinating" field of medical art

and its importance to health.
The famous gynecologist, Dr

Thomas S Cullen, will be one of
the guests on the program. He
will tell the televiewers of his
experiences with Max Broedel,
World famous pioneer in the field

of medical art at the Johns Hop-
kins Medical School.

Broedel, who became "one of
the Hopkins immortals'? was not
only a great artist but also an
accomplished pianist. He was not
limited to art and piano playing
however, for his work on liidney
research won the respect of his
colleagues.
"The School of Art as Related

to Medicine," the first institution
of this type, was established by

Max Broedel with funds collected
by Dr Cullen.

Miss Ranice Birch, one. of Broe-
del's most talented pupils, is now
in charge of the Hopkins School
of Art as applied to Medicine.
She and Lynn Poole, coordi-

nator of the "Review" will take
televiewers behind the scenes at
the Hopkins.

Miss Birch will show viewers
the pictures of famous "Blalock-
Taussio Blue Baby operations."

W M A.4Z telecasters preparing for tonight's lecture in the "Hopkins Science
Review" series, presented each Friday on a nation-wide hook-up. The broadcast
concerns medical art and its importance to health. Highlighting the broadcast
is the appearance of Dr Thomas S Cullen a famous gynecologist. As an added
feature Miss Ranice Birch, in charge of the Hopkins School of Medical Art and
Lynn Poole, coordinator of the "Review" will conduct televiewers behind the
scenes at Hopkins.

Plays17 op To
Present Play
A combination lecture and play

will be presented by the Johns

Hopkins Play Shop March 7 at the

Baltimore Museum 'of Art.

Pulitzer Prize winning poet Karl

Shapiro, a4sistant professor of the
Writing and Speech Department

at Hopkins, will base his talk on

the work of the poet in drama. The

lecture will he followed by the

short poetic play Land of Heart's

Desire by William Butler Yeats.

\ Directed By Wilson

The presentation will be direc-

ted by Gordon Wilson, a member.

of the Hopkins library staff and a
graduate student in the Depart-
ment of Writing, Speech and

Drama. Biffle Moore will be the
stage manager and will handle
all the scenery and lighting effects
that production entails.

Heading the cast, composed of
graduate or undergraduate Hop-
kins students, are Mary Stewart,
Robert Taylor, Walter Koechler
and Betna Weldon.
The evening's lecturer, Mr

Shapiro, is one of the leading poets
of the modern day whose poetry
has attracted international fame.
In addition to the Pulitzer Prize,
he has received many additional
honors, the most recent of which
has been his selection by Harvard

ST. PAUL CLEANERS
Tailors and Dyers

Press Same Day
3 Day Cleaning

St. Paul & 32 St. BE. 4413

X-Ray Survey To Begin
Monday; All Invited

(Continued front Page 1)

veys for the Maryland Tubercu-
losis Association, reminds that the
survey requires no undressing, it
does not hurt, it takes only 10
minutes and that the results will
be absolutely confidential.

Retakes To Be Made
March 4, the fifth day of the

survey, will be set aside for mak-
ing retakes. Mr. Neff explains
that if a student is called upon to
have a retake made, it does not
necessarily mean that he may have
tuberculosis.
He gives three reasons for hav-

ing retakes made. They are:

1—When there is something
mechanically wrong with the
original picture.
2—When there is something in
the picture which is not nor-
mal, such as an artifact.

University to deliver the Phi Beta
Kappa Poem. A tradition observed
for the past 150 years, this honor
is awarded to the leading Ameri-
cdn poet.

00000000Cy

FRANCIS T. FINK
Registered Pharniacist

St. Paul and 33rd Sts.

PRESCRIPTIONS

LUNCHEONETTE

Wines and Liquors

3—When there is TB or some
other chest condition.

An extensive publicity campaign
is being conducted in order to
fully advertise the survey.

Two thousand pamphlets de-
scribing the survey and giving its
time, place and date will be distri-

buted to the student body.

In addition, at least 25 posters

will be distribute4 throughout the

buildings on the campus giving

full particua.rs of the surveyl.

4-1-1-1-1-14 111111111111111!
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SWEAT SHIRT
AND

T SHIRT

SALE

THIS WEEK ONLY

Sweat Shirts  $2.00

T Shirts  $1.00

••••••

••••
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Faculty Members Labeled
Worst Parking Violators

(Continued front Page 1)

The improvement of the traffic to the University" on the same
problem has been due to regula-

tions of the university designating

parking areas to various groups of

people connected with the Univer-

sity and rules concerning the

roads.

Action Taken

The Traffic Commission has been

set up as a•result of the reguslation

which states, "the student council
is charged with the responsibility

of enforcing the regulations"
among the undergraduate day

students.

The first trial was held Wednes-
.

day. Money, accordillg to Carpen-
ter, is coming in this week. If the

violator refuses to pay the fine,
action, possibly suspension, will be
taken.

The student council has not yet
decided where the money will go.

,Totals 1,000

Many of the tickets handed In
include as many as two or Three
violations. Before the regulations
went into effect one student had
to his credi it 21 violations.
During the five months before the
laws went into enforcement, the
gross number of tickets totaled
nearly 1,000.

"This seems to be ample evi-
dence that people didn't cooper-
ate and that there was need for
some method of enforcement,"
Carpenter commented. 1.

University Obligation

The violator is warned "that
this fine constitutes an obligation

order as tuition fees or lap fees,"

and that "failure to comply. with

the notice' subjects the student to

dismissal."
S

The court will be in session from

4 to 4:30 pm or as long as the

trials require.

Past violations before the regu-
lation went into effect have n9-
thing to do with the Traffic)
Commission.

Common Sense

"The rules," Carpenter stated,
"are all a matter of common
sense." The clearing of the roads
and opening the road between the
gym and Mergenthaler to traffic
in both directions are both Fire
Department regulations.

"In the event of a fire last year,"
Mr Taylor said, 'it would have been
impossible at times for the engines
to arrive on the campus." Also
many companies threatened to dis-
continue delivery to the Hopkins
and leave materials on Charles
street because of inability to get
past the parked cars on the roads.

Rules Posted

Carpenter also added that park-
ing tickets are given to cars
parked across parking lines. "This.
is a matter of common courtesy.
Many people park diagonally
across two spaces so' they can
easily get out or won't scratch
their new car."

Regulations are soon to be
posted in conspicuous places on the
campus so that ignorance of the
rules will be no excuse for
violation.

Hospitality That All
America Understands

• ' •

'
. 's• '

•••••:-•

Ask for it either way ...both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

" • • • : • • • • .

THE BOOKSTORE
••••

••••

••••
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BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

THE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE
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McElroy Will
Direct New
Foundation
From now on, any trace ele-

ments that get themselves traced

around here will have to be
traced by Dr William D McElroy

and his- conferees.

Dr McElroy of the Biology De-

partment was appointed last week

by an administrating committee

to study trace (inorganic micro-

nutrient) elements with funds

provided by the McCollum-Pratt

foundation. Dr Robert Ballantine,
protein chemist presently working

In isotopes in an atomic energy

project at Brookhaven, Long Is-

land, will 'shortly join Dr McElroy

In his experiments here.

Experts to Confer

Another provision made by the
McCollum-Pratt fund, explained
McElroy, is the bringing togeth-
er of world authorities on the

study of trace elements, for con-
ferences and exchanges of infor-

mation and experimental tech-

oiques.

"We know," the professor said,
"that traces (extremely small
amounts) • of inorganic elements

do 'influence, for example, enzyme
activity. One of our specific prob-
lems will be to learn more about
these influences."

California At It

Presently work in the field is
being carried on at several other
universities, including California,
Cornell, and Florida.

This study, McElroy pointed
out, is of economic importance as
well as of nutritional importance.
With a greater understanding of
functions of trace elements, it is
possible to increase crop and live-

stock yield both in bulk and in
quality. H D

IRC To Hold
Meeting For

Travel Info
In order to diseminate informa-

tion on European and foreign

travel, the International Relations

Club in conjunction with the Hop-

kins YMCA will meet at noon

next Tuesday in the Sherwood

Room of Levering Hall.

The purpose of this meeting,

according to Roger Dalsheimer, is

to set up an information center

for students who intend to travel

during the summer and for those

who are interested in travel.

Hopkins Graduate
Has Light Theory

Under a new theory of light ad-

vanced by a Hopkins graduate, a

space ship leaving for the moon

will not be able to see its objective

after leaving the earth's atmos-

phere. Because of the same phe-

nomenon the pilots will also not

even be able to see the sun.

Horace Winfield Webster, re-

search physicist and astronomer,

Hopkins, '07, is the author of the

new theory, which states that light

is only visible after it passes

through the atmosphere.

He states that the rays from the

sun are gamma rays, the short-

est wave-length form of light,
identical with x-rays. These are
supposed to change into light
waves when they enter the earth's
atmosphere.

If this theory is right, how-
ever, space travelers will have to
be shielded with plenty of lead.
Otherwise the gamma rays in space
would kill them.

Albright Next
On YMCA
Series
Dr William Ir Albright, who de-

scribes himself as "a Protestant

married to a Catholic wife with

many close Jewish associates", will

be the second speaker in the "Be-

yond Science" Series this after-

noon.

The program, which will be

given in the Sherwood Room of
Levering Hall at 4 pm is not a
lecture. "I will act as moderator

in this discussion," Professor Al-

bright explained, "and try to clari-

fy any perplexing points that come
up." "The Intellectual Validity of
Christianity" will be the theme of
the discussion.

African Expedition

Last year Professor Albright
was a member of the University

of California African Expedition.
Henry Field, an American Anthro-

pologist of note and member of the
same expedition describes Albright
as "a specialist In ancient langu-

ages and Biblical archeology."

While in Sinai Professor Al-
bright "was on the trail of

early historical records linking
Palestine and Trans-Jordan with
the Nile Valley."

New Light

Henry Field in an article In the
"National Geographic Magazine"
claims that the Hopkins Profes-
sor's "wide experience and pro-
found knowledge" threw new light
on certain Biblical Problems.

One of the most important ac-
complishments of the trip was a
discovery of an ancient turquoise
port. Archeologists had been
searching ,for this port for many
years and it was only by chance
that the discovery was made.

Jaywalker's Third Issue
Placed On Stands Today

The third issue of the Hopkins
humor magazine, the Jaywalker,

went on sale on the stands at 11
am today.

A twenty-four page magazine of

composite themes, the mid winter
issue featured stories by Jerry
Garston, William Winstanley, and
Al Pearson. Of special interest is a
satire on the type of fashion col-
umn commonly found in Pic and
Esquire.

Blind Date Parody

Departing from the customary
takeoff on girls' colleges, the cen-
ter spread is a cartoon parody on
blind dates. "We feel that this
month's issue has surpassed the
previous two," Bill Clinger, editor,
announced.

Because of the dissention aris-
ing from the fact that subscribers
formerly received their copies af-
ter it reached on the stands, this
issue was delivered to the boxes
at 10 am, an hour before it went
on sale.

Humor Story Contest
The Jaywalker Society has occu-

pied its office in the basement of
Levering. Richard Tullex, presi-
dent announced that a meeting of
prospective staff members would
be held in that office at 2 o'clock
Monday.

The editor also announced that
the magazine would sponsor a
humor short story contest in the
June week issue. All entries must
be submitted to the Jaywalker of-
fice by April 28. Required length
is from 2000 to 5000 words.

TYPING
TERM PAPERS, ETC.

22c per double-spaced page
3c per each carbon

Phone Esner 2431-31

The winning story will be
printed in the last issue and the
winner will receive a cash prize
of $5. Judges for the contest in-
elude members of the staff and
some of the faculty of the Writ-
ing, Speech, and Drama Depart-
ment.

Ken-worthy Talks
Before IRC
E WKenworthy will speak be-

fore the International Relations
Club on the subject "British So-
cialism" this evening at 7:30 in
Gilman 310, it was announced
this week by Roger Dalsheimer.

All members of the club, mem-
bers of the faculty, the student
body and the public are invited.
Mr Kenworthy will discuss how
the British socialism is working
and its future.
He is a graduate of Oberlin

College and has taught at the
Indiana State University. He was
with the Office of War Information
during the war.

In 1945 and 1946 he was a
member of the editorial staff with
the Evening Sun, and during 1946
and' 1947 he was a press officer
with the American Embassy in
London.

+ The store where Hopkins

+ men always feel at home . . .

f 7-9 EAST BALTIMORE ST.
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Listen to Johnny 
tong's new

Signature Record, 
"SWEET SUE"

...and you'll 
know!

Johnny Long has 
brightened the lyrics and

set the bounce 
to give a brand 

pew touch

to an old-time 
favorite. Yes! Johnny

picks his music for 
your dancing 

pleasure.

And.. .for his 
smoking pleasure, 

Johnny

Long chooses 
Camels! As Johnny 

says

it, "Camels are 
the mildest and 

best tasting

cigarette I've ever 
smoked."

Yes, make the 30
-day Camel 

Mildness Test.

See for yourself 
how mild Camels 

are.

In a recent test 
of hundreds of 

people who

smoked only Camels 
for 30 days,

noted throat 
specialists, after making

weekly 
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

OF THROAT IRRITATION

e6.te slailef

HIRE'S- ORR-PILOT,
JOHNNY  LONG,
TALKING IT OVIR
WITH BROADWAY

SINGING STAR,
SANDRA Intl.

v
I'VE SMOKED CAMELS FOR A
NUMBER OF YEARS AND
KNOW HOW MILD CAMELS
ARE. I MADE THE MILDNESS

TEST A LONG TIME AGO!

WELL, JOHNNY, SINCE I TRIED
THE 30-DAY MILDNESS TEST,
CAMELS ARE MY CIGARETTE,
TOO. CAMELS ARE SO MILD
—AND SO FULL FLAVORED!

../ficiney-Xewh Vuereawlee!
Smoke Camels and test them in your own
"T-Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, at
any time, you are not convinced that Camels
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels
and we will refund its full purchase price,
plus postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To-
bacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

e

Tat

CIOAFtETTES
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BARREN GROUND

In his remarks regarding the Johns Hopkins Club, a corres-

pondent whose letter appears in today's News-Letter, alludes to a

situation which has for some time been the subject of rumor among

undergraduates. By its attitude throughout the years and speci-

fically by the comment which was printed editorially in the Febru-

ary 18th edition, the News-Letter has made its position in matters

concerning racial discrimination clear. ' ... beyond the intellectual

search of the University there is an ever imposing problem. We

must find the remedy for the reactionary conduct of those people

in our communty who ignore the dignity of individuals_'' As an

undergraduate publication, the News-Letter will never cease to con-

demn bigotry, racial or otherwise, when it compromises, the self-

respect of the student body.

The Johns Hopkins Club is not an organization of this uni-

versity. It is a private club to which both alumni and members of

the faculty may belong. So far as the News-Letter is able to

determine, the question of whether colored persons should be admit-

ted to membership in the club has never been openly debated and

passed upon; an application for membership emanating from a

colored person was not received by the officers of the club during

the period mentioned by our correspondent. As a result of ,a com-

munication from the Graduate Student Council a

the Club has been examining the general problem for several

months.

It ntay be conceded that if the issue of colored membership

were brought before the Club directly at this time the majority of

the members would oppose admission of colored persons. That

would be regrettable, it is true ; but it would not present a situation

into which the News-Letter could justifiably inject itself. The club

cannot but reflect the attitude of its members; the latter cannot

but echo the social values of the environment in which they live.

It is upon that environment that the enlightened imlividnal

should bring his influence to bear rather than upon the walls of a
private, social club.

PREMATURE EGG

The l'niversity catalog lits a "Spring Vacation" from March
27 through April 3, a full two weeks before the Easter holidays.
When questioned concerning what appears to be an unfortunate
arrangement of the university's schedule, Miss Irene Davis, the
registrar, explained that it is university policy to have the Spring
Vacation di'vide the second semester in half. Presumably, she
stated, classes will be held on the Thursday and Friday piior to
Easter, which are religions holidays for many.

An investigation of the calendar reveals that the vacation
does not divide the semester in half, there being some six weeks
before the vacation and eight after. If this were accepted practice
through-ont the year, the Christmas vacation would probably fall
in the first week of December.

New Housing
Policy Planned

(Continued front Page 1)
made available to a certain num-
ber of upper class men according
to Ole new housing scheme.. The
Bradford has thirty bachelor
rooms with sixty beds. It is the
desire of the Committee to make
all these quarters available to
undergraduates. Priority will be
given to those upperclass men who
are unable to remain in their quar-
ters in the dormitory.
At the same time sixty-two

apartments in the hotel will re-
main open for use by married
graduate students and their fam-
ilies.

The selection of students in the
sophomore, junior and senior
classes for quartering in dormi-
tory rooms will be the responsi-
bility of a committee consisting
of the Dean of Homewood Schools,
the Manager of the Dormitory, the
Director of Admissions, the So-
cial Director of the Dormitory,
the President of the Student Gov-
ernment of the Dormitory and
the Plant Manager.
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Science Schools Equipment Of The Best,
But Use By Undergraduates Is Limited

By FLA VI US AUSTIN

The class of 1949 represents the first post-war veterans class
graduated after four years at the University. In cut effort to reflect
the contrasting attitudes of the engineer, the business student, the
science major- and the humanities students, the New-Letter this
week presents the third of a series of four articles on the different
Schools of the University.

I believe that I express the at-
titude of the majority of the sen-

ior science students of this uni-

versity when I say that I feel the
instruction which we have re-
ceived places us in a position to
conpete favorably with other
science graduates anywhere. Our
equipment has been of the best,
our contact with the men of the
various departments has been clos-
er than the majority of under-
graduates can hope to attain, and

commission of'we have gained a respect for our
professors as truly active scien-
tists and not simply as teachers.

It is common knowledge that
this university was founded on
the continental, or more specific-
allly, the German plan. This plan

makes our undergraduate school

unique in American education.

Since the instructor has research
as his major occupation, some-
thing extra is demanded of the
student and an active interest be-
comes a prerequisite for success.

Whatever may be said against
the system, it is obvious that when
it is strictly adhered to, it serves
to cull out those individuals not
sufficiently ambitious to work in-
dependently. This, I feel, is the
factor which does most to insure
the high position which the uni-
versity holds. I for one, hope that
the policy will continue and that
this will be the mechanism by
which the necessary enrollment
reduction will be carried out.

'They Beat Me!' Shouts
Higgins Denouncing Board

By ED SEEGER

We were wandering about the

top floor of Gilman yesterday,

'searching for stray dogs to sell the

biology department, when we were

arrested by a strange sobbing

sound from a nearby room.

Unable to tell whether it was

merely lin unhappy dog, or an

English Major reading "Childe
Harolde", we decided it would be
worthwhile investigating, and im-
mediately applied ourselves to the
keyhole. It was depressing.

"But they beat me, I tell you,
they beat me!"

"Now, now Higgins, you're ex-
aggerating aren't you? You know
the Student Council would never
allow anything like that to hap-
pen."

"Yes they did! They dragged
me up to the R 0 T C building and
one of them held me down while
the other beat me with the butt
of a rifle. The chief was there.
He saw it, but he only laughed."

•

weeping bitterly on the older man's
shoulder.

"All right, Higgins." he said
sympathetically. "You can tell me
the whole story. After all, I'm. your
adviser. What's wrong with you,
lad?"

A faint ray of hope plastered
itselt on Higgins' pimpled face.
"It's like this, doctor," he mut-
tered fervently. "Ever since I
come down here from Harvard I
been confused. First I missed
three exams on account of I
couldn't read the exam schedules,
and then on registration day they
got me so confused with all those
lines that I'm taking eleven
courses. and none of them are in
my department. And now this
damn parking situation business."
He subsided into sobs again, dab-
bing his eyes with a lace hankie.

"Oh, so that's it. They been
treating you rough, huh?"
"They been kiln' me!" yelled

Higgins. "The first time when I
parked behind the cafeteria so's I

Unde mi. ads Work
An exceptionally large percent

of the members of the College of
Arts and Sciences work on toward
higher degrees after graduation.
This fact should justify all at-
tempts to make better students
and better potential research
workers of the undergraduates.
There are many other schools to
which the mediocre or disinter-
ested student may go, and in
which he will doubtlessly be mOre
content.

Our Department of Chemistry,
which has recently revised its
minimum requirements, now offers
a variety of courses necessary for
the prospective chemist with a- 4
chance to specialize somewhat
during his last two years. In gen-
eral, it is not easy to find imper-
fections for which this depart-
ment may be criticized. There is
one aspect of training, hoilever,
which is almost completely
slighted. So busy are its professors
with their own projects, that they
seem to forget that undergrad-
uates too can make some contri-
butions to research.

Want to Experiment
There are few of us who have

not had a desire to carry out some
series of experiments or to con-
struct some apparatus on our
own. Yet, with laboratories for-
bidden except at specified hours,
undergraduate research becomes
virtually impossible. This is, of
course, a regrettable result of
overcrowding which may be over-
come as the school returns to a
normal enrollment.

With the foregoing exception,
I am completely satisfied with the
courses which have been pre-
sented me, both in the science
and the liberal arts field. I am
glad that history, language, and
literature were given their place
along with science; and I believe
that I, like the other members of

I this year's graduating class, have
had a rare opportunity which will
manifest its results throughout

1.

Tradition may profitably be abandoned whenever it conflicts
with the to,papt,,,,,, interests of the university and the student

ruggins orolcen into sons again, (Continued on Page 6j my future life.
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Tune Quality
Of New Discs
Is Lasting

By JACK MARCK

Ever heard Just For Awhile

(Let's Bring Back Memories)?

'Tis one of the loveliest, most im-

pressive songs I've heard in the

last decade. If you missed Rogues'

Regiment., you missed this musi-

cal treat, for the number hasn't

been recorded. It was sung en-

chantingly (in the movie) by

Swedish actress Marta Toren. Set-

ting was in a Siamese cafe (sim-

ilar to the scene staged for Mane

selle) where the intriguing ac-

tress portrayed the simplicity of

a truly beautiful tune first in

German, then in English.

Nice Guys Sometimes Win

Russ Morgan, whose orchestra

for dancing and romance in the

'30s, has—after an extensive lull

—come up with a quartette of dit-

ties, each of which is due for

quite a whirl. They're all pre-

sented in his Bye, Bye, Blackbird

fashion.

Cruising Down The River,

which has already waltzed its way

onto the hit-parade is backed by

Sunflower, a fresh,

ising midwesterner.

You Are The One is

fairly

Schneider Fills Post OF Boas
(Continued from. Page 1)

of a long desire to take part in

the academic activities of this un-

iversity. As a student of Ameri-

can philosophy, he has known of

Hopkins ass the institution which

pioneered in organized philo-

sophic studies and as the matrix

from which a great part of pro-

fessional philosophy in this coun-

try has developed. Naturally, then,

he is happy to become better ac-

quainted with the school and to

participate in extending its tra-

dition.

Having thus fulfilled his obli-

gations as interviewee in the way

of genial remarks, Professor

Schneider proceeded to discuss

the questions which were put to

him regarding philosophy, poli-

tics and religion.

Reconciliation

The chief business of philosophy

is to show the connections between

the arts and the sciences and to

effect a reconciliation between

them. From this activity is de-

rived the importance of philos-

prom- ophy in contemporary civilization.

You, YOU, I In this respect, the philosopher
the famaliar

ancient German Rathskeller

waltz—(per Deuches Haus) with

pronunciable lyrics. Its flipover is

currently the least known of this

group, but I believe it'll outlast

them all: Watch out for Forever

And Ever, another 3/4 timer, de-

buted by Gracie Fields—a la Now

Is The Hour. The full flavor of an

old-fashioned, but pleasingly nos-

talgic waltz is captured here. The

Skylarks turn in tasty vocals in

each case for Morgan. Forever is

also waxed by Dinah Shore, Como

and Margaret Whiting.

The Old Miller Music.

Tex Beneke, who captured

neither the mood of Glenn Mil-

ler's music, nor his old fans has

'yielded to the pressure," Beueke

writes, "of hundreds of thousands

of Glenn's fans" and reverted to

'the original Miller orchestra of

23, in contrast to the (Beneke's)

33 piece band with string section

which I've been conducting for

the past three years."

Let's hope Tex can approximate

the old Miller music, as he con-

tends he will.

Classics

A marvelous musical experience

awaits you within the covers of

L'Escales. It is the enchanting

music of Ibert, popularly known

as "Ports of Call," on 12-inch Vic-

tor Red Seal records. The San

Francisco Symphony Orchestra,

Pierre Monteux, conducting, takes

you on a musical voyage, in Es-

caies, to Mediterranean ports. The

orchestra describes the journey

and depicts various ports visited

by this mythical ship through

playing the type of seng associated

with each calling point. The set

conies in shellac or vinylite.

Jacques Offenbach's Gaite Par-

isianne is a dynamic work of art

which every record collector will

want to own. It is the sauciest

trnd most sparkling of all ballets

and is best presented by Columbia

masterworks. The music, arranged

by Manuel Rosenthal, is under

direction of Efrem Kurtz, conduc-

(Continued on Page 6)

is a mediator and an agent of syn-

thesis who is bound to be led into

the study of the "social arts" and

the problems of war and peace by

his recognition of the relatedness

of politics, science, economics and

other fields- of inquiry. It is es-

sential for this purpose, however,

that philosophers learn to come

off their "high horse." Many

thinkers have unfortunately been

infatuated with the notion that

philosophy i the foundation of

the sciences; in reality, science is

the foundation of philosophy and

failure to recognize this can lead

only to unfortunate consequences.

Enormous Progress

Europeans have, as a rule, paid

small attention to American phil-

osophy, but now that this country

has demonstrated its physical

power overseas, interest in our

ideas has increased. Nevertheless,

most continental thinkers do not

expect the United States to as-

sume world leadership in the field

of philosophy.

There has, in fact, been"enor-

mous progress" in American phil-

osophy during the last generation

or so. This progress has not been

particularly due to any one man

or school of thinkers. Our phil-

osophy is richer than any one

school; particularly, the wide-

spread European impression that

pragmatism is dominant in this

country is erroneous. Americans

have, rather, developed coopera-

tively new approaches and new

language for philosophy.- Though

it is probably true that the United

States has not produced many

famous philosophers or even many

philosophic minds of the first
order, there has been a great

amount of substantial work ac-

complished by lesser figures and

much technical progress on the

basis of work done by such men

as James, Dewey, Whitehead and

Santayana.
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Europeans Sentimental

Further, contemporary Euro-

peans are apt, as a result of their

recent experiences, to be peculiar-

ly sentimental and melodramatic

in their thinking. For instance,

the existentialifts and the logical

positivists. Even the English have

fallen into bad habits of "pe-

dantic hair-splitting" (witness the

unending wrangles between schol-

ars at Oxford and Cambridge)

with Bertrand Russell remaining

as one of the few who have made

use of this disputation and pre-

sented substantial contributions

to philosophy. American thinkers,

can, on the other hand, be a sober-

ing force and maintain a stabiliz-

ing and restraining influence on

the disruptive tendencies in Eu-
ropean thought. '

As an early student of Italian

Fascism, Professor Schneider saw

it as an interesting and signifi-

cant ideological combination of

syndicalism and idealism and a

new approach to radical social

philosophy. Early left-wing Fas-

cism had some really fresh and

important ideas but soon became

perverted by the rightists and lost

its real intellectual virtues.

Today, Britain has taken the

world leadership in practical so-

cial philosophy. Instead of be-

moaning its ills and complaining

of its sufferings, England has re-

vived a sort of guild socialism

which is making a strong bid for

taking the leadership of radical

social philosophy from Marxism.

The British have committed

themselves to learning as they go

and have _established an experi-

mental socialism which is more

radical than Marxism and which is

making, and succeeding in, experi-

ments which are important for the

whole world.

Disillusioned About VS

Professor .Schneider's conclu-

sions after travelling in Europe

last summer are that many Eu-

ropeans are disillusioned about

the intentions and methods of

United States foreign policy and

have lost, the near hero-worship-

ping attitude towards this coun-

try which was current immediate-

ly after the war. Although they

still prefer us to Russia, their

choice is not now as easy as it

once was.

Interest In Religion

Professor Schneider is inter-

ested in religion as one of the

humanities—as a "humanizing

force". Unfortunately, a great

deal of religion is not that, and

religion has frequently been a
force for evil as well as for good.

The present state of religion is,

Indeed, not good, although there

are some competent leaders now

doing good work. Having long ne-

glected its intellectual responsi-

bilities and having been unwilling

to take an experismental interest

in religious experience, religion

finds itself today, as a conse-

quence of relying excessively on
tradition and authority, inade-

quate to cope with its problems.

No more than anything else is

religion essentially conservative.

But it has served the wrong ends

and preserved the status quo in-
stead of maintaining its vitality

and reconstructing itself. Here,

as elsewhere, it is necessary to

attempt to learn from, experience

by taking an experimental In-

terest in it. We must "look upon

our experience as a laboratory".

This is what is needed and what

has been lacking.

"WILL IT RAIN TONIGHT?"

. everyone wants to know, but military
and air-line pilots must know and know
promptly!

To help transmit this information, the
Bell System maintains the largest fac-
simile transmission system in the world
. . . a network nearly 20,000 miles long.

Over these wires the United States Air
Force, in cooperation with the United
States Weather Bureau and other govern-
ment agencies, is able to send up-to-the-

•

minute weather charts and maps to many
points simultaneously. Each receives a
faithful reproduction of the originals.
The chance for error is eliminated, valu-
able time is saved.

This network is a part of America's
vast communications system— the finest
in the world. The job of maintaining and
improving this system, of keeping the
cost of telephone service as low as possi-
ble, never ends.

Northway Tailors
. Cleaning and Pressing .

3233 St. Paul St.
BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Pass The
By (JERRY G ARSTON Peanuts

hhave nothing personal against

the Hopkins Review but I have

always harbored the opinion that

the noted works of art that ap-

peared therein were disposed

toward those among us who, in

short, would rather indulge their
spare time in verbal intercourse
concerning the "ego political sig-

nificance of Bessarabia" than in,

say, a delightful and thoughtful

discussion of sex (with small ref-

erence to scientific terms). Be-

cause of the above and various
other reasons, too trite to men-

tion, I have not submitted my

works to said magazine. I am a

poet of the people, so to speak,

and have endeavored to write
that which can be understood by

the simple ones on campus. It be-
hooves me to say that my work is
clear, straightforward, and ex-
tremely simple. With no more ado

then, I give the world my poems:

Written after receiving an "A"

in science last term.

Oh grief, oh .cruel, cruel world,
That has shattered glorious hope,
And upon my simple head has

hurled,

A rope.

Stunned without my "H" I sit,
Sick at heart, yea 'mortified;
I'm pressed, pressed to commit,
Suicide.

(I'm sorry the reader cannot
get the full impact of the poem,
In that the tear which is on the
original manuscript can't, be
printed here.)

Concerning a Recent Course
Test,

Hit,

Mark,

Quit.
Written shortly after my wife

received the Lyric program cir-
cular.

Over My Dead Body

or
Please Not in the Living Room
"To the ballet, the ballet!" she

cried,
And when I heard I almost died.
For what can be more disheart-

ening to a red-blooded Amer-
ican boy,

Than watching a muscular fe-
male leap eighteen feet in
a panic of joy!

Inside my manly chest, hammers
did beat,

Warming male anvils to white
hot heat,

I stated to myself emphatically
"No!"

"To a local bar and television I
go."

Into the room she soon did burst,
Hair in curlers and looking her

worst;
"Come on or we'll be late", she

emitted,
Brain to brain, will to will we

were pitted.
Raising my voice in oratorical

splendor,
(Imitating good Demosthenes, of

my gender) •
And stoutly retaining my male

superiority,
I yelled for my television-bar

priority.

Alas powerful Ceasar, strong
Napoleon, and all brave men
of yore,

Things have changed; against
Insurmountable odds I can-
not way,

For, sadly enough, she is the
dominant female,

And I, yes I, but the poor dor-
mant male.

Traveling through the northern
sector of Tanganyika I became ac-

ly musical language. So as not to
loose the full effect, this poem is
written in the native dialect. Here
and there I have interspersed Eng-
lish words for clarity.
Crisandoree landoo luuk,
Riccadi fadl issa schnook,
Bona sadey fina lendusation,
For this (una bona) you need a

college education?

Ode To My Professor

You stand so stately, strong in
wisdom;

We sit before you in happy
blissdom,

Not knowing what, not why nor

Not knowing who...nor do we care.
You talk too fast and now too

slow,.
You never mark high but always

too low,
You tell your jokes so dry and

wary,
We laugh so hard our eyes get

bleary,
You gallantly go on sprinkling us

with knowledge,
You still believe that's why we're

in college,
Sometimes, dejectedly, you must

think it's like knocking your
head against a wall,

Don't you see it's knocking the
wall against the head, after
all.

Finis

Thank you, thank you, put your
wreaths away;

There must somewhere be a poet
of greater fame.

In modesty and humbleness I am
forced to say,

"I deserve it, I deserve your
acclaim!"

Forgive me, Mr Lanier, but we
both know it,

Hopkins has given birth to an-
other great poet.

World Democracy Is Only Real
Answer To World Communism

They say history repeats itself.
It does. It repeats itself because
we repeat past follies.
For five long year the world

threw up its hands, revolted in
horror, wrote big black bold
headlines, ridiculed, despised, con-
demned and feared Hitler. Do you
remember our exquisite moral in-
dignation at his iniquities? This
neither stopped Hitler, nor gave
America more than the satisfac-
tion of having known better.

It would indeed be good to say
that these are past follies; that
we had learned from them. Com-
munism is terrible, unnatural, to-
talitarian,. deluded, criminal, res-
picable, threatening--an error of
outlook confined to a few funny
foreigners who have fallen for the
heretic ramblings of Marx, and
who have arrogated power unto
themselves.

Nothing Stopping Them

Communism is a great deal
of what Nazism was. All of
which may be correct, all of which
is irrevelant. It is as irrevelant as
the decisions of statesmen who
decide to decide nothing, who con-
tent themselves with imitation of
the journalists.

All this is so utterly irrevelant
because the communists are in-
dignant right back at us, publicly
and privately, and because it is
not stopping them in the least.

Mutually Exclusive

In this cold war the contest is
between two mutually exclusive
idelogies, each -seeking new ad-
herents, each seeking to keep
secure the followers • it has al-
ready. The battles of this cold
war are fought for the loyalties of
human beings everywhere.

Yet, we are hiding behind a
m e n t-a 1 Maginot Line: We are
"standing firm and patiently".
Our ideological deployment is

Higgins Compares Parking
Board With Inquisition

(Continued from Page _4)
could get a pack of cigarettes they science instructors are right. This
let me off with a 25 buck fine. But place is becoming decadent."

the next time, when my car stalled

in the faculty parking space they

. . . they." The sobs started in

again.

"Out with it man," said the ad-

viser's voice sternly. "What'd

they make you do?"

"They . . . they made me write Tune Quality
sentences." The sobs turned into

a loud wail. "Six hundred times I Of New Discs
had to write 'I must not park in

the faculty parking area or 
I Is Lasting

shall be severely chastised.' Six

hundred times I tell you! Six

hund . . .

"Shut up, man!" The adviser's

voice was terse now. "You're mak-

ing this all up. They don't do

things like that around here.

Shaffer would never allow it."

Higgins rambled on with

hearing. "An' then they drug me

up to the R 0 T C building I tell
you. That's somethin' they never

did at Harvard."

"All right, Higgins, I've had
enough of this! Get yourself out
of here and find another adviser.
I can't afford to' bother myself
with your sniveling lies."

"Lies?" I thought. "Lies? May-
be Higgins was telling the truth.

I looked over my right shoulder I

cautiously, and seeing the coast I

was clear I slunk down the stairs

just as Higgins came stumbling

out of the room.

(Continued from Page 5)

ting the London Philharmonic
Orchestra.

The ballet is concerned with

the immense gusto of living in

and for the moment, and finds

its supreme expression in the
"can-can".

Alexander Glazounoff's colorful
rustic ballet, The Seasons, which

has become famous as a concert

suite is presented by the Dallas
Symphony, .Antal Dorati conduc-

tor, on four RCA Victor records.

The ballet consists of one act with

tour scenes, each scene' a color-
ful representation of a season of
the year.

With this album, he Dallas

By DICK SONNENFELDT

about as useful as was the Maginot
line which had neither flanks nor
depth, and behind which there was
no reserve. We are cudemning
ourselves to that passive attitude
of merely reacting to communism,
and holding our fort. But the
communists are not attacking our
unassailable constitutional front;
they are striking at our soft eco-
nomic flanks, and discrimnatory
rear. They are probing our West-
ern underbelly.

Promises
The communists are strong, and

strength is not conquered by the
casting of aspersions. To the
workers of Europe they are prom-
ising deliverance from capitalist
exploitation; to colonials they hold
out liberation from the imperial
boot; to the minorities of, he
world they say that communism is
the new brother hood of man, and
that cultural autonomy will be
theirs. Of discrimination they pro-
fess to be innocent, for communists
discriminate only against those
who do not agree with them, and
such disagreement to communists
is incomprehensible.

To us these promises Sound
hollow, because workers here are
prospering, and the anguished out-
cries of colonials are not preying
on our conscience since it is not
OUR boot that is on their necks.
But in Asia, in Europe, in Africa
the story is different. There most
of the people are miserable most
of the time. They are miserable
because their lands are over-popu-
lated, under-fed and war ravaged.

Reforms Needed
Anyone who has ever seen and

appreciated the lot of Italian peas-
ants, for instance, and who has
seen economic dislocation in
Greece, France, thi Balkans can-
not doubt that reforms are needed,
and needed urgently. 'Since capital-
ism has existed all along and since
both world wars oc•cured while
most of the participants including
the Axis had capitalist economies,
the Russians are finding it easy
to blame upon capitalism fhe'cata-
clysmic results of nationalism,
feudalism, plain' stupidity and
reaction,
We in America are confused.

We believe capitalism and demo-
cracy to be synonyms. The truth is
that the areas which are now
going communist have known a
great deal of very undemocratic
capitalism. What they need is not
more capitalism, but more demo-
cracy. We still do not see that
communist promises fall on very
fertile soil, and that nothing is less
desirable to the destitute billions
of Europe and -Asia than a return
to the pre-war status quo which
they blame for their troubles. The
communists simply promise to do
by revolution what previous re-
gimes failed to do by evolution.
Communism is people, almost a

billion people—what they believe
and what they do. The conquest
of their hearts and their minds is
necessary to win the cold war. It
can't be done by standing firm
and patiently and offering to "re-
establish" peace.

Political Victory Needed
We are a democracy. Democracy

shall be judged by what we do.
We shall win or lose the cold war
by what we do. We oan win only
by making democracy work here
at home, and abroad, by making
it more attractive even to under-
privileged than communism is to
them now.

The cold war can only be won
by a political victory, since, in the
words of General Arnold "there

social progress 'where possible,
equal opportunity based on achev-
ment and ability, adeqtrate educa-
tion and medical care must be in-
creasingly identified with demo-
cracy. Only the institution of
needed reforms can preJent that
accumulation of mass dissatisfac-
tion so ,necessary to communist
revolution. Only_successful evolu-
tion can discredit revolution.

New And Better Methods

What we must thoroughly un-
derstand is that change is neither
good nor evil in itself, but accep-
table only as the more perfect
expression of our democratic faith
and action. Freedom consistent
With responsibilty has ever been
the corner-stone of that faith. We
must not be afraid to develop new
and better methods of achieving
that freedom, even if it means
discording traditional approaches.
To our great concepts of political
freedom and justice we must add
concern about economic justice
and social equality: so indespen-
sable to each other.

These are beautiful words. In a
democracy they can become action
only if the people demand it.

World democracy is the only
real answer to world communism.
Until we stand for world demo-
cracy. unflinchingly, and consis-
tently; until we insist that demo-
cracy be introduced even into
international relations, we shall
be doomed in our Maginot Line.
The time to fight for democracy is
NOW, not later with atom bombs.
We, like citizens of democracy
have thine before us, must take
the initiative. Our task, not merely
to stop Russia or contain com-
munism, but to extend real demo-
cracy is' not an idealist's dream
but a practical imperative.

Reporting
Criticized
To the Editor; Dear Sir:

It can easily be seen after read-
ing your fiery editorial in the
News-Letter of February 18, that
you or members of your staff who
hide behind you are looking for-
ward to a Junior class office next.
Perhaps the present Junior ad-
ministration has made a few mis-
takes, but with the class meetings
so poorly attended and class ac-
tivities so weakly supported, who
can wonder that they have IVA
made many more. Cerivinly no
one has tried to forward the pro-
gress of the class more than Quint
Langstaff. If he has made some
decisions without the clas's (sic)
or your sanction it is merely be-
cause he wanted to git (sic) some-
thing done. What are officers for
if not to make decisions 4.'hickly
that would take weeks to settle
if brought before the class. How-
ever, my real gripe is not with
your editorial. You have a perfect
right to say anything you want
in your column and I doubt if it
did any oine much harm except
you.

My real beef is with the absurd
article by Mr Hevell. Iti a write1p
that is supposed to give a factual
summary of one of the school's
big dances, he writes like a frus-
trated high school reporter who
is trying to cause a commotion
by his ridiculous wit and satire.
Maybe Mr Hevell thought this was
his great chance in Journalism
and desires to be another H L
Mencken. The unfortunate part
of Mr Hevell's puerile humor is

A

quainted with a tribe of natives
possessing a fascinating and high-

Maybe they did beat him. Bah!
Pure medievalism. Those political

Symphony makes its debut to rec-
ord audiences.

can be no victors in atomic war."
Economic reforms where ,needed,

that he uses untrue statements

(Continued on Page 10)
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2elle44:
To the editors of The Newsletter

Dear Sirs:

In a case involving civil rights

the Supreme Court of the U S re-

cently ruled, "If there is any fixed

star in our Constitutional con-

...._stellation it is that no official,

high or petty, can prescribe what

shall be orthodox in politics, na-

tionalism, religion, or other mat-

ters of opinion, or force citizens

to confess by ' word or act their
faith therein".

Yet in spite of this ruling the
recently constituted Ober Com-

mission of the Md State Legisla-

ture proposes legislation that

would prescribe what is orthodox

in politics and force citizens to

confess their faith therein. Dug

to the almost complete silence

maintained by the city's press on

this matter very few people rea-

lize what is in store for us if this

proposed legislation becomes law.

The report of the Commission

concerns itself with subversives,

"identified for convenience" as

Communists. In reality the pro-

posed legislation will seriously af-

fect (to the possible extent of a

$20,000-fine or 20 years in prison

or both) everyone not conforming
to the Commissions concept of

or

Anyone concerning himself

with the unequal statns of the

Negro could be accused of incit-

ing racial strife and hence of being

a subvercive. This is not ficticious,

it being a well established fact

that Southern reaction regards

any and all attempts to establish

full equality for the Negro as in-

citements to racial strife.

The political expression of ideas

not embraced by our presently

constituted two party system could

be branded subversive and be pro-

hibited expression. This is also not

without basis in fact—note the

intense vilification lexeled in the

past at the Wagner Act and So-

cial Security. Other such "subver-

sive" ideas would be removed

from the realm of politics by re-

quiring candidates for elective

office to submit to an oath of loy-

alty carrying a perjury clause.

Since the Ober Commission re-

ports that "one of the first ob-

jectives of Communism is the in-

filtration of labor unions" one

must conclude that the intended

legislation Would be utilized to

rid the trade unions of "commun-

ism", which would undoubtedly

he construed to include any ag-

gressive activities on the part of

labor leaders and unions to se-

cure better wages, hours, and con-

ditions of employment. Strikes

designed to , secure enforcement

by law of any • economic gains

would be branded "Communist

inspired" and hence a subversive

activity, in spite of the fact that

the early history of fhe trade un-

ion movement in this country is

that of strikes directed toward

legislative ends.

Most students and faculty at

the Hopkins are probably safe in

assuming that thus far tO pro-

posed legislation would leave us

unaffected, but the Commission

has us in mind too. Mr Ober would

invade our colleges and universi-

ties, requiring them to rid them-

selve of subversive textbooks and

teachers. Any text discussing "un-
orthodox" ideas would be consid-

OBER BILL IS ASSAILED BY WRITER
DISCRIMINATION AT JH CLUB HIT
ered subversive, as would doubt- immune to Infiltration.' Fhis is

less any professor evidencing the

least enthusiasm for his subject.

In support of its proposed cleans-

ing of higher education, the Com-

mission in its report cites the fact

that of 15 leading universities re-

plying to a questionna!re, none
had any rules of resolutions di-

rected toward assuring the loyalty
of the teaching staff. (Many will
doubtless be reminded of a re-
cent editorial in the Evening Sun
quoting Dr Condon, president of
Harvard U to the effect that, his-
torically, civil liberties have ad-
vanced and retreated with those
liberties enjoyed by the universi-
ties). The Commission ale cites
the "evidence" of the Coudert
Committee 'Itlf New York to prove
that the "time has come when
Maryland institutions should, not
complacently assume that they are

the same Mr Conde:a who rep-

resented the Vichy French gov-

ernment at Washington during

the war.

If the above isn't sufficient ma-
terial from which to conclude that
the Ober Commission would lead
us down the path to destruction
so recently tralielled by Germany
and Italy, then consider that the
Commission would 53 alter the
legal procedure of Maryland to
conceivably allow for smear cam-
paigns and the establishment of
a secret police.

Clearly, the legislation proposed
by the Ober Commission is de-
structive of our democracy, for,
as Justice Black has said, "the
First Ammendment does not speak
equivocally. It prohibits any law
abridging 'the freedom of speech

or of .the press. It must be taken

as a command of the broadest
scope that explicit language, rewd
in the context of a liberty-loving
people, will allow."

Sincerely yours,

HENRY H FINCK

The Editor

The Johns Hopkins "Newsletter"

Dear Sir;

Congratulations to your excel-
lent editorial deploring the " . . .
demonstration of local bigotry to
which Bucky Hatchett, a negro
member of the Rutgers Basket-
ball team, was subjected." Do we
really have to scan past the con-
fines of the Johns Hopkins campus
to criticize the " . . . reactionary
conduct of those people in our
community who ignore the dignity
of individuals."?

In our own University, partic-
ularly in its extracurricular
phases can we find the evidence
of such prejudiced and bigoted
thought. It was only during the
past year, that the governing body
of the Johns Hopkins Faculty
club (sic) made it quite clear to

the Graduate Student Council,

that the presence of Negroes was
not desired by the club.

Among our fraternities there
are those who accept members
from one religious group and
those who accept mem:)ers from
another group. None of them have
accepted Negroes.

It is very unfortunate that, at
a world renowned institution of
higher learning such as ours, so-
cial intercourse only among the
separate religious and racial
groups is considered feasible.
Many of those who will grad-

uate from this school,. t3 become
leaders in thought and action in
our world will adopt this unintel-
ligent and undesireable trend of
thought to make it their own and
that of those who follow them.

It clearly seems to be high time
for Johns Hopkins to shoulder
its responsibility in the way OW
forefathers hoped it would come
to be—democratic living.

Respectfully yours,

WALTER A LYON

aiegY
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Quint Sparks Quint
As Fiji s Cop Crown
An energetic Phi Gam basket-

ball squad outkicked, outclawed,

and in the end outscored a scrap-

ping Beta squad 47-33 in one of

the wildest games seen on the

Homewood court in many a day.

The victory gave the Fijis the in-

terfraternity hoop title.

Quint Langstaff, speedy for-
ward, was the howitzer behind the

Fiji attack from start to finish,
accounting for 16 points, while
Clayton Norton was second high

with 14, all on field goals.

Scoring 12 of his 16 points in

the first half ,Langstaff beaded a
heated first period attack which

saw the victors move to a 30-18
talftime lead. The Betas, unable

to score from the floor, accounted

Phi Gams

• FG FT T
MeCheSney   1 • 1-3 3
Norton   7 0-3 14
Langstaff   6 4-5 16
Benson   2 5-9 9
Stokes   1 3-6 5
Thomas   '0 0-3 0

17 13-29 47

Betas

Ni'aise  
McNulty  
(7orn ish  
J Polhaus
N Polhaus
Hansen  
Wroblewski
Peeorel la  

FG FT T
0 1-1 1
1 0-5 2
0 1-2 1
1 1-4 3
2 5-11) 9
2 0-4 4
4 1-4 9
2 0-2 4

12 9-12 33

•

for only two field goals during the

second period, while the Fijis were
running wild.

Betas Click

In the third, period, however,
the Betas began climbing and
made their bid. Playing a tight
man to man defense against a tir-
ing Phi Gam squad, they netted
12 points while holding the vic-
tors to a mere 2.

The third quarter saw the most
erratic playing of the afternoon.
The Fijis squad which had pre-
viously been a ball of fire was
able to sink only a single field
goal, while the Betas, missing 15
straight free throws, failed to split
the cbrds with a foul shot during
the qugrter. Neither team scored
any points thro.ugh fouls in the
period.

Fijis Rally

In the IA, quarter the Fijis
gained their second wind and were
once again able to outscore the
Betas, this time 15 to 9.

The losers, paced by Wroblew-
ski and Polhaus, who ended at 9
points each for the afternoon des-

perately tried to gain on the Fijis

but remained 14 points behind at

the close of the game.

The most accurate foul shot for

the day was Quint Langstaff who

sank 4 shots in five tries. For

the Betas the best effort was that

of Neal Polhaus who sank five

for ten.

Blue Jay iloopsters End
M-D Season Tomorrow

Profile of an Athlete

By BILL TROMBLEY 
. _

Hopkins heads into the final week of a disappointing basketball season tomorrow night, meet-
ing -Western Maryland in an 8 :30 run-ill at Westminster. Next -Wednesday evening where the Jays
close mit the '48-'49 slate at Carlisle, Pa., where they will take a pot shot at Dickinson College.

Chances of finishing up the campaign on a winning note are slight, since Western Maryland
has already handed the Jays a 64-49 licking at Homewood, while Dickinson rates among the better
small Eastern quintets. That, however, 'is where Gettysburg rated before the Jays knocked them
off earlier in the season, so there's always hope. •

A playoff berth in the Mason-Dixon tournament is out of the question, of course, with the
Homewood lads boasting of a lone win in 8 league tries for a 13th placE, rating. The Western Mary.
  land scuffle should be an interest  -

Jolson Closes Cage
Career Wednesday

By BENSON OFFIT

When the Jay basketball team

closes its season on Tuesday

night against Dickinson College,

Dick Jolson, one of the fine offen-

sive stars in Johhs Hopkins bas-

ketball history, will bring to a

close four years of varsity com-

petition. Add this to the fact that
he's probably the only star hoop

performer in the country to make

an "A" in aesthetics, and Jolson

F & 11 Grapplers Top
Hopkins Frosh 25-8
Weakened by the loss of Ernie

Leipold and Bill Armiger, the

Freshman Wrestling Team met a

25-8 defeat at the hands of an

unusually strong Franklin and

Marshall Squad last Saturday.

Although the visiting Frosh had

exceptional wrestlers in the top

five weight classes, the Jays could

have made their last meet an even

match had they been at full
strength.

A jinx seems to be on the Jay's
165 division star, Ernie Leipold.
Recently recovered from his ankle
Injuries, Ernie was exposed to
poisonous nitrous fumes concocted
by a playful Chem student in the
lab where Enle was working, and
doctor's orders would not permit

11111P the Frosh ace to wrestle. The
other team casualty was Bill Ar-

miger who has very amply filled
the 145 pound slot this season,

but sustained an ankle injury in
practice the day before the meet.

Brown Ties Snowberger

In 121, John Alexander of Hop-
kins had a clear cut win over Labe
of F & M while in '28 Bud Potter
had a harder time fighting out his
decision over Dillingham. Bob
Brown netted the remaining two
points for the home squad by
tying Snowberger.

Unable to breathe after being
locked in a vice-like figure four,
Tony Ziluca lost his only match
of the season to one of the visitor's
most experienced wrestlers. And
in 155 Don Welsh, who had never
previously wrestled, did a fine job
against the opponent's captain al-

though falling into a second peri-

od pin.

represents a unique athletic per-
sonality.

A star product of Holmes High
School of Covington, Kentucky,
Jolson got down to the business
of splitting the cords for the Black
and Blue soon after his arrival at
Homewood. In his first game the
aggressive forward tallied twenty-
Iwo points; Mason Dixon cage
followers started to look his way.
Proving his high-scoring effort
was no mistake, Jolson continued
his point-getting ability through-
out the remainder of the season
and finished as the team's high
scorer.

Suffers Injury

A slight head injury forced Jol-
son to the sidelines as the '46
cage campaign got underway. By
the first of the year, however, Jol-
son was once again back in uni-
form and by M-D tourney time
was a mainstay in the Jay's fight
for (loop) honors.

One of the toughest schedules
in school history faced the '47-'48
Jay quintet. The hard schedule
was indicated by the won and loss
record not only against outside
competition but also in their own
Mason-Dixon play. Entering their
final loop fray against a hustling
Western Maryland five, a Jay win
was necessary for the team to win
a Mason Dixon Tournament posi-
tion. With the Western Maryland
squad also fighting for a tourney
opportunity, the stage was set
for Dick Jolson to once again go

(Continued on Page Di

lug one, though, as the Terrors
need a victory to keep in the run-
ning for a tournament spot, some-
thing Hopkins would be only too
delighted to cause them to miss.

Shepard Takes Press

George Mitchell, -Dick Jolson,
Byron Forbush, Billy Crockett,
and Corky Shepard will probably
start tomorrow for Hopkins.
George Mullinix is off the injured
list and hopes to see reserve action
Shepard will be assigned to guard
Art Press, one-hand sharpshooter
who ruined the Blue Jays by
notching 27 points in the first
Terror meeting. Other starters for
Bruce Ferguson's Western Mary-
land club will be Leo Lathroum
and Walt Hart, former Southern
High teammates, scrappy Frank
Stephenson and Al Jacobson.

Virginians Triumph

Howdy Myers' cagers almost
gained an unexpected M-D win last
Saturday at Homewood when tbey
came from far back in the closing
quarter, only to lose out to a stag-
gering Hampden-Sydney five, 54
to 52. This was the Virginians'
11th straight conference success,
but their closest. Hampden-eSydney
led by 12 points at halftime, 36 to
24, and stretched their advantage
to 45-30 midway through the 3rd
quarter.

Tiger coach Gummy Proctor
wouldn't rest his regulars a min-
ute. however, despite such a big
lead, and in the final period Hop-
kins outscored a dog-tired H-S
team, 11 to 2., and just missed a
tie when Billy Crockett's long set
shot bounded off the rim with 30
seconds remaining. JHU would al-
most certainly have won had the
game gone into overtime, as the
Hampden-Sydney boys were out
on their feet.

•
Misenhelter Leads Scoring

Dick Misenhelter, 5'6" guard,
was top man for the visitors with
20 points for the game, while Bob
McLean, 6'5" beanie, had 14 and
Bill Taylor 10. Dick Jolson led

(Continued on Page 10)

69 Holds
Practice

Their hopes bolstered by the
return on many of last year's key
performers, the Jay varsity base-
ball team began practice early
this week.

Ed Czekaj, has been assigned
the duty of coaching the varsity
nine. Knowing little about the
merits of his diamond candidates,
Czekaj hopes to gain an accurate
account of the squad's potential-
ities through the early practice
sessions in order to field the best
possible unit by the time of their
first contest.

Last year's won and loss record
of four wins as compared to seven
defeats leaves the '49 Jay ball-
hawks much to improve upon. Re-
venge for conference% defeats at
the hands of Western Maryland,
Loyola, and Washington will be
a primary objective of the Black
and Blue nine.

GEORGE MITCHELL

George Mitchell, lanky Blue
Jay center owns a total of 165
points thus far this year. Al-

though held to four markers
against Loyola last Wednesday,
Mitchell will probably finish the
season as the Blue Jays top scorer.

Jay Tank
Team Set
For AU
Suffering their second defeat

of the season, the Jay varsity
swimming team bowed to a strong
Franklin and Marshall squad by
a 52.23 tally Wednesday after-
noon. The defeat leveled the over-
all season log of the natators to
an even .500 percentage.

a
With American USiversity fur-

nishing the opposition, the Jay
splashers will seek their second
Mason Dixon conference win in
three starts tomorrow afternoon.
After suffering an earlier season
loop defeat to an undefeated Loy-
ola squad, Coach Ed Czekaj's nata-
tors easily whipped Catholic Uni-
versity last Saturday afternoon in
an M-D dual meet engagement.

Tomorrow's meet gives every
indication of being a close, thrill-
ing duel between two of the
stronger teams in the league. The
low& blemish on the Eagle's won
and loss slate is a one-point de-
feat to Loyola.

Marriott Paces Team

Pacing the Jay victory over CU
was Bill Marriott, consistent per-
former in the freestyle dash
events. Capturing individual lau-
rels in both the 50 and 100 yard
dashes in addition to anchoring
the victorious 400 yard relay
team, Marriott was easily the in-
dividual star in the Jay win.
The winning results of the div-

ing competition offered further

!Continued on Paae 101
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fr

n The Line
By RICHARD SMITH

A few weeks ago a rumor grew

to such proportions that the local
press felt called upon to make at

least a timid bow in its general
direction. The story went: A group

of four Baltimore "sportsmen"

have gotten together and put up a

total of $100,000 for the forma-

tion of a National Basketball

League franchise in Baltimore.

The yarn went so far as to state

that the new club even had a place

to play. Jake Embry, President of

the BAA team now playing in Bal-

timore, labeled the whole idea as
fantastic and after a day or so, the
newspapers stopped playing with

the story completely.

Conditions, Not Idea,
Fantastic

Baltimore, despite all reports

and all appearances to the con-

trary is a pretty good sized town

and it is still growing. It has a

well populated area surrounding

it and is capable of supporting al-
most any sporting event that might
went to come to town, including

two basketball teams. The good
people of Baltimore have more
than once shown their willingness
to spend their money for

doubtful sports values if only they
were shown the place to go to buy

tickets.
But, although the value of the

sports attractions presented in

Baltimore has increased, the tick-
ets purchased still admit the hold-
er to worn-out, undersized and
comfortless arenas.

The Bullets have been playing
in a small hall witil the total
seating capacity of 3500. The ma-
jority of these 3500 seats are
backless benches with the view ob-
scured by posts. The local pro-five
plays 30 home contests and will
fill those 3500 seats only about
five times if they are lucky.

Why?
The brand of basketball that

the Bullets have been displaying
has not been of Championship cali-
bre, but that is not what's keeping

the fans away in droves. It is the
lack of comfort at the arena. The
same is true, to some extent, In the

, case of the pro-football Colts. A
new stadium .'will undoubtably add
to the fall attendance.

But to get back to the National
Basketball League. Since, the one
arena in town of any size at all is
being used by the Bullets, it seems
doubtful that another League can
make a go of basketball in the
city. If the fans will not go to see

Fraternity
Row

(Continued from Page 11)
Tuesday evening, following the
initiations, a banquet was held at
the Huntsman for the new mem-
bers. At this time, a plaque for
the best pledge of 1949 was pre-
sented to Taft Phoebus.
The brothers now plan to devote

their time to the job of procuring
a chapter house .for next year. It
seems that the narrow confines
of a row house become almost
unbearable about 1:30 am Sunday
morning, The boys are all fervently
hoping that they will be able to
move into a separate house. Re-
porting to a Poliee Court every
Sunday morning at 9:00 can be-
come wearing.

It should be noted in passing
that, although Brother Joe Feld-
man just graduated about three
weeks ago, he has already become
a,legend.

the Bullets because of the present

facilities, they are not going to
venture into a worse structure to
see the same game.

Cincinnati will open a new
000,000 sports arena this week
and the word is that the University
of Kentucky cage team will move
en masse upon graduation to the
Ohio city to become a BAA pro
team. A good arena almost assures
basketball success today. The na-
tion is basketball mad and will
sacrifice almost anything but
physical comfort to see the dribble
diversion.

In a new arena in Baltimore,
the dt wo leagues could play double
headers and draw close to 10,000
fans. As it is the Bullets might
have 2,000 tomorrow night over
on Monroe Street and the new
team, if it ever starts to play, will
have a very hard time seeing the
light of day.

'49 Baseball
Squad Plays
14 Contests

Quantico Marines and 2nd Army

have been added to a tough Jay

baseball schedule which includes

14 games. Harvard and Wagner

have been dropped from last sea-

son's slate.

The schedule includes 8 Mason-

Dixon conference games including

two shots at Loyola, defending

conference champion.

The card is as follows:

April 1—Quant leo Marines—a Wit y
April 4-2n4 Army (Ft Meade)

away
April 0-1'owson Tenehera—aways
April 9—Anterlean h 
April 12—Gettysburg—away
April 20—Wash Col—hoine*
April 23—Swarthmore—home
April 28—Loyola —h *
April 30—Delaware—away
May 4—eatholle 1:—away*
May 7—Towson Teachers  *
May 12-1,oyola—away*
Hay 14—Western Md—hoone•
Mn 17—t of Md—so y

*indicate league games.

Jolson Closes Cage
Career Wednesday

(Continued from Page 8)

on a scoring spree. Paced by his

16 points, the Myersmen came out

on the long end of a 60-58 deci-
sion.

Tallies 422

Although the Kentucky jump
shot artist had often paced the Jay
offense department with high-
scoring efforts, it wasn't until the
Loyola game earlier this year that
Jolson was able to hit the 20 point
bracket for the first time since his
initial start in a Jay uniform.
With the Jay offensive apparently
retired for the night, it was the
lone effort of Jolson that .kept the
Homewood five in the scoring
column. During the closing quar-
ter he repeatedly manuevered his
way through the Loyola defense
to score from under the basket.

.In past years Jolson "has been
active as a campus leader as well
as an athlete. He served n the
Honor Commission for two years

and has contributed to the Hulla-

baloo. After graduation, Jolson

plans to go to medical school, an

ambition that will bring to a close

his basketball career.

Frosh Cagers Beaten
The Loyola College "B" squad,

paced by Frank Welsh and Mel
Baldwin handed the Hopkins frosh
a 56-52 defeat last Wednesday
night.

Stan Berkman led the Jays with
18 points while Markus and Digges
tied for second scoring honors with
9 points each.

f
31st & GUILFORD

LOCAL
COLD BEER

13c
CANS BOTTLES

THE CUCKOO SHOP
4
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7°.NEC, I'M NO
HARBINGER OF
RUIN, BUT IF YOU
CONTINUE BEING
NASTY, YOU'LL
NEVER BE
PRESIDENT OF
THE STUDENT
UNION

\

I GET
ANNOYED WITH
EVERYBODY
I GUESS I'M
IRRITABLE
BECAUSE NW
THROAT FEELS
STALE AND
SMOKED-OuT

OH my! A WOULD-BE
PRESIDENT SHOULDN'T

HAVE
CIGARETTE HANGOVER

4.((

6EC, YOU'VE GOT
CIGARETTE HANGOVER.
THAT'S WHY YOUR.
THROATS RAW
AND YOU'RE
IRRITABLE. WHY
NOT CHANGE TC
PHILIP MORRIS
THE ONE
LEADING
CIGARETTE(
PROVED
DEFINITELY
LESS
IRRITATING?

A SNOOTY SOURBALL
LIKE NEC 15 NO HEAD

MAN FOR US .

SO, GENTLEMEN: IF YOU ELECT ME
PRESIDENT. REST ASSURED I WILL

SEAR THE IMPERATORIAL
YOKE AS LIGHTLY AS A

TEN-TON ANVIL.

HECS THE BRIGHTEST
FELLOW ON THE
CAMPUS HE'D MAKE
A DANDY PRESIDENT

HEC IS REALLY
'SENDING' THOSE
BOYS. WATCH
HIM IN THE
COMING STuDENT

OF OUR UNION  ELECTIONS! )

ci

WELL, I'LL.TRY
ANYTHING, BUT

I'M IN A
IMMERIAN
GLOOM

I THANK YOU FOR 'N
ELECTING ME HEAD
OF THE STUDENT
BODY AND I PROMISE
THAT BODY WILL NO
LONGER APPEAR TO
HAVE SUFFERED
DECAPITATION.

NEC WONT FORGET
HOW PHILIP MORRIS
HELPED HIM GET
RID OF CIGARETTE
HANGOVER .-------
Too .!

,//foo1st49/*sifio/iegmo/27/.
Behind the playful plot, our intentions are serious: we want
you to discover for yourself the welcome DIFFERENCE and the
extra pleasure in smoking that PHILIP MORRIS can bring you.

Established proof of this DIFFERENCE is too extensive to be
detailed here—but pre-medical and chemistry students, who
will be particularly interested, can. get this PROOF in pub-
lished form FREE by Writing our Research Department,
Philip Morris Co., 119 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

pHILIP MOHR'

ABLE AS WIGHT PROVE 1F- ELECTED
PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT BODY,
I'D COMMIT PERIPHRASIS IF I
PROMISED THE ELEEMOSYNARY
DELIGHTS THAT MY RIVAL DOES
HRUMPH-- HRUMFli

r

1,

PARRACammmAt4HG 5

ED TO 

:44(‘7R-ICLEIAPYNOttiolmoDuNEW:..,

I'LL BET YOU WOW ALL TI-la
UN DERGRADS IN TOMORROW
NIGHT'S TALK!  -

BEAUTIFUL, THE
BADINAGE
BEHIND YOUR
NEOLOGISMS
IS FLATTERING,
BUT 1 FEEL
SWELL!

rOWG VOC426

APOGEE (4-o;jee) — A climax or culmination.
BADINAGE (bad-i-nij)—High class wise-cracking.
CIGARETTE HANGOVER (Don't pronounce it;
get rid of it!)—That stale smoked-out taste;
that tight dry feeling in your throat due to
smoking.

CIMMERIAN (sim-air-i-an)—Dark as a witch's
cupboard.

ELEEMOSYNARY (el-ee-moss-in-ah-ree)—in the
free or "hand out" class.

GLAMAMAN (gla'rn-ah-man)—Masculine of
"glamagal" (a 'neologism', see below)

HARBINGER (hcir-bin-jer) — a herald or fore-
runner.

IMPERATORIAL (im-pair-ah-toc-yal) — Com-
manding or top brass.

NEOLOGISM (nee-cil-o-jizm) — a newly-coined
word.

PERIPHRASIS (per-if-reh-sis) — saying little in
many words, or hot air.

••••

ism
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Swordsmen Drop Match,
Prepare For 'Y' Invitation

In preparation for the "Y" invitation fencing tournament

for college teams of the eastern sea

varsity foilers

Saturday.

coast on March 5, the Jay

competed in a practice triangular meet last

Competing against an experienced squad from the Baltimore

YMCA and a team of graduate students from the University of

Virginia, Coach John Pope's swordsmen captured 22 individual

matches as compared to the 291/2 wins posted by each of the co-

winners.
Score Close

Jack Collins and Cal Schlick split their six matches while
Remo Colarusso captured two  

while losing four in the foil divi-

sion. The score, which was close

the entire afternoon, indicated the

Virginia representatives on top

with 10 points, the Y second with

9, and Hopkins close behind with

8

In the sabre class Captain Ber-

nie Sevel gained an even break

In his six performances and

Charlie Shekels turned in a two

and three record. Coach Pape

took advantage of the practice

meet regulations in allowing two

of his star freshman team per-

formers, iiruce Reymond, and
Fritz Zernicke, to share the other
sabre competitions. Both per-
formed creditably with Reymond
'twinning two of his five matches,
while Zernicke bowed in his single
performance.

Vance Performs Well

Still very much in the race for
winning team honors, the Jay
epee representatives tried determ-
inedly but in vain to gain the
necessary points for victory, Lee
Vance, the only Hopkins per-
former to top the .500 mark in
Individual performances, captured
four of his six competitions; a
performance reversed by team-
mate Al Hurwitz. The remaining
epee competitors were Mery We-
ant and Warren Dederick, but a
single win by Weant was the only
addition to the Jay point total.

Due to transportation difficul-
ties, the scheduled freshman
quadrangle meet at Augusta Mili-
tary Academy was cancelled last
Sunday. The meet, which Will
bring together freshman squads
from the University of Virginia
and VAII as well as the Jays and
the host team, will be rescheduled
for soMetime in the near future.

Jays Appear
In 2 Tourneys

Regular season scrapping is
about over in Mason-Dixon ath-
letic circles, and winter tourna-
ment time is rolling around again.
Hopkins athletes will take part
in the swimming and wrestling
playoffs, but the Jay basketball
club will be on the sidelines when
the cage tourney opens in Wash-
ington next Wednesday.

Loyola College is to be the site
of the tank championships March
12th, while M-D wrestling finals
will take place at Homewood
March 11th and 12th.

- 0

Replies are pouring in to the
News-Letter questionnaire ask-
ing for all-league basketball se-
lections. Coaches, sports writers,
and athletic directors of league
schools were polled, as were bas-
ketball writers for daily news-
papers in Baltimore, Washington,
Roanoke, and Lynchburg. Results
of the poll will appear in next
week's News-Letter.

Jay Natators
Trounce CU

(Continued from Page 8)

evidence to Coach Czekaj that the

Hopkins twosome of Bill Kennedy

and Frank Pardew are rounding

into shape and will be strong per-

formers by M-D tourney time.

McCord Wins

Gene McCord continued his un-

defeated string of triumphs in the

440 freestyle competition while

Gunther Hochhauser crashed the

winner's circle in the 150 back-

stroke event. Howie Brooks and

McCord dominated the 220 free-

style competition with their one,

two finish.

The freestyle relay foursome of

newcomer Bill Crane, Harry

Trumbo, Brooks, and Marriott

turned in another winning effort

for the Hopkin's cause.

The only weak events in the
Jay line-up, the 300 medley re-
lay and the backstroke event,
once again indicated considerable
inadeptness. Frank Abrahams
paces the Jay backstroke division,
but this third place finish indi-
cated his need for more work.

Hounds Whip
Hopkins 68-46

Loyola College swept the year's
basketball series with Hopkins by
belting the Jays, 68 to 46, on the
Homewood floor Wednesday night.

Jim Lacy led Loyola with 21
points to run his collegiate total

to 1999. Paul Mitros was top man
for Hopkins with 12.

—Sunpapers Photo

BILLY CROCKETT

Spring Practice Sessions
Open Officially March 9

Spring practices will officially open on March 7, according

to Freshman Athletic Director Marshall Turner. Several squads,

however, are already conducting practice sessions.

The tennis, golf, and lacrosse squads have already held their

organizational meetings. The Frosh track squad will meet on

Tuesday March 1 at 12 noon in Merg,enthaler III, while the base-

ball squad will gather on March 2, at 4:30 in Mergenthaler III.

Johnston Coaches Squad

Manley Johnston, a graduate student in writing who hails

from Oklahoma A & M and Michigan will coach the frosh nine.

Net Clinic Set
For March 9

Plans for a spring tennis clinic
March 9 are underway according

to recently installed net coach

Clyde Heuther. The clinic, under

the auspices of the United States

Lawn Tennis Association will fea-

ture such *notables as Mary Hard-

wick, former English Womens'

Champ, Frank Guernsey and pos-

sibly Bill Talbert.

The tennis club held its first

meeting of the year last Friday.

It was announced that Clyde Heu-

ther would coach the squad now

that Dr Bonilla is at Columbia

University. Maurice Schwartzman,

Mount Washington, and Green

Spring Hunt Club pro will act as

advisory coach.

There will be no J V squad this

year, but a Freshman team will

be organized. The Freshman rule

holds good for tennis this year.

Speedy forward Billy Crockett

Is third high in Jay scoring this

season.

Golf Department Holds Initial
Meeting, Ladder Plans Formed
Plans for the selecting of can-

didates for the golf team have

been formulated, according to a

golf department release. All po-

tential players will have to turn
in at least two scorecards of 18
hole rounds played each week.

The results will then be ana-
lyzed and the 12 most promising
golfers for Freshman and Varsity
squads will compete in a round
robin tournament for positions.

Irvin Schloss, Mount Pleasant

pro will help select players for the students in the undergraduate
squad. !schools.

Ladder Flexible First Lecture Announced
The golf ladder this. year will Mr Schloss addressing the

be fairly flexible so that the squad group, stated that his first lesson
I line-up will probably deviate from will be conducted on March 1 in

week to week. Colonel Thebaud the R 0 T C building, at 5:15. The
and Mr Schloss will meet before lecture will include slides and a
each scheduled match to pick the narration recording.
squad. The tournament committee will
On Monday, Feb 21, the divot- hold the Spring Medal Play Tour-

ers held their initial organization nament for the week of March
meeting. It was announced that 12-20. All golf candidates will
the new program is open to all compete in the tournament.

Writer Finds M-D Conference
Lacking In Rules Consistency

It is hatd to imagine the league's reasons for
consistently adding new members, especially for
adding colleges whose athletic facilities are poor.
On two trips to league schools this year Hopkins
football and basketball teams were unable even
to take a shower before returning to Baltimore
because of the lack of hot water pipes in the visitors'
dressing room.

Two Conference teams, American U and Loyola,
frankly admit that they are aiming at a rating as a
national basketball power and are willing to invest
accordingly, while a 3rd school, Mt St Marys, is
leaning in the same direction. Practically all teams
In the league openly offer athletic scholarships and
compete for players in the open market as much as
their pocketbooks will allow.

It should be clear that the Mason-Dixon Con-
ference is no longer any place for Hopkins and its
amateur athletic policy. We're as out of place as a
Republican at a Jefferson Day dinner.

There is, however, a league nearby with string-
ent eligibility rules, competent league organization
and supervision, and having as members the type
of schools Hopkins could be proud to play. This is
the Middle Atlantic States Conference.

MASC Advantages
Swarthmore, Delaware, Gettysburg, Franklin

and Marshall, Haverford, and Dickinson are mem-
bers of this loop, along with a couple more. These
schools all are within easy traveling distance of
Hopkins. For years JHU has been playing these
colleges in non-league games, and athletic relations
with them have always been excellent. The league
would certainly welcome Hopkins as a member
school.

The News-Letter suggests that Hopkins pull out
of the upweildy and backwoods Mason-Dixon Con-
ference just as soon as possible and apply for
fulltime admission into the M A S C.

The squad has a 4 game schedule
arranged, including tilts with
Towson, Baltimore Junior College,
McDonogh, and, Calvert Hall. Sev-
eral other games with local nines
are being tentatively arranged.

Three Track Tilts
The track squad, which will be

coached by George Wackenhut,
has 3 meets arranged against
Delaware, Mt St Joe, and the Balti-
more Track and Field club.

Dr Kelso Morrill will handle
the reins of the lacrosse squad
this season. Thus far, four games
have been arranged, although
more are expected. The schedule
is as follows:

April 22
April 30

May 4

May 14

St Pauls
Navy J V
Maryland
Navy Plebes

Here

Away

Home

Away

3

Although the spring sports pro-
gram opens on March 7, the
athletic program for Freshmen
does not conclude until March 14.
As a result Freshmen who are

now taking athletics and who wish
to try out for squads will have
to continue their present gym
program along with the practices
until March 14.

Tigers Edge
Jay Cagers

(Continued from Page 8)

Hopkins with 15 counters; Mit-
chell chipped in with 12, and
Crockett scored S.
The game was an afternoon at-

traction and drew a good many
local coaches and sports writers
who were anxious to see Hamp-
den - Sydney in action before
tourney time; since none of H-S's
previous 10 loop wins had been
over a Maryland opponent.

It's not likely that any of them
came away with the impression
that the Tigers will be a threat to
Loyola or American U in the play-
offs, which open next Wednesday
night at the Catholic U gym and
run through Friday.

Letter
(Continued from Page 6)

from two very fine girls to fit in
his pattern. For this act at least
if not for the entire article, „be
should certainly apologize in print.

Yours truly,

James W Hayes
Editor's Note: The News-Letter

welcomes inspired criticism. It
was also trying to "git" something
done.

Today

101.

WT

JAYWALKER
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Bronk Praises Traditions
Of University In Address

BY WILLIAM ZARTMAN

"The Hopkins has and will seek

to diseminate new academic
knowledge rather than follow
trails already blazed," Dr Deaktiv
Bronk, president of the University
stated in his Comemoration Day
speech at the Maryland Casualty
Auditorium last Wednesday.

Introduced by Carlyle Barton,
president of the Board of Trustees
as a "fine .scholar of the first class
and one who understands human
nature", Dr Bronk emphasized the
gifts of tradition and the promises
of the future before an auditorium
filled with friends and associates
of the University and a stage
crowded with gowned faculty
members.
"We must resist the temptation

to abandon old traditional stand-
ards," .the president stated. "The
University was founded and the
first faculty established the trust
of high academic standards. The
first trustees sought to make an
addition rather than to make a
rival in the already crowded col-
umn of colleges."
"There is a grave danger that

large scale organization of schol-
ars may impede progress," Bronk
said, mentioning the planned
scholarship present in Russia.
"I for one do not believe that

It is possible to direct the course
of explorers through ,the un-
explored territory". He emphasised
the accent on the special not on
the general, dedicated to research
and graduate training.
"We have and will continue to

fulfill the mission of establishing
the graduate element and research
work, as well as integrating under-
graduate work. We must provide
youth with the rare opportunity
f o r educational advancement.
Separation between graduates
and undergraduates has no place
in the Hopkins," the president
emphasised.

Barnstormers
To Cast For
'Front Page'

Casting for the Barnstormers'
spring production, The Front
Page, by Ben Hecht and Charles
MacArthur, will be held next Wed-
nesday, Thursday, and Friday,_

_ March 2, 3, and 4, in Mergen-
thaler 111 from 4 to 6, pm.

Twenty-four roles have to be
filled—nineteen masculine a n d

• five feminine. Burt Drexler, the di-
rector, stated that there would be
no final casting until tryouts were
over, and that all tryouts would
be given an opportunity to read.

Anyone interested but unable
• to attend casting should contact

Drexler, box 769. The play, about
the authors' reporting days in
Chicago, will be presented on May
6 and 7.

Dr Bronk stressed the fact that

there must be "more 'facilities for

the undergraduate element to con-
tact the graduates."

"We cannot retreat; we cannot
stand still. We must either in-
crease our understanding of the
forces which control our lives or
we shall fail our purpose."

With the emphasis for social
understanding, the president said,
"Our University must do its part
in maintaining the spirit of toler-
ance. Hopkins with its character-
istics of freedom A thought and
expression, has the obliiition to
seek out truth without suppres-
sion."

"We stand too close to the na-
tion's capitol not to hold high to
the traditions which have made
us effective. I would do no more
than make the University faithful
to the traditions which have made
us so great in the past; and I can
do no less," he concluded.

Civil Service
Exams Open
The U. S. Civil Service Commis-

sion has announced that applica-
tions for an Engineer-Trainee
examination will be accepted until
March 8, 1949, by the ETecutive
Secretary, Central Board of U S
Civil Service Examiners, Bureau
of Reclamation, Denver Federal
Center, Denver, Colorado.

Appointments will be made from
the examination to jobs paying
$2,498 and $2,724 a year, located
in the Bureau of Reclamation in
Montana, Wyoming, Colorado,
New Mexico, Utah, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,
Oklahoma, and Texas.

To qualify, competitors must
pass a written test and, in addi-
tion, must have completed .2 years,
for $2,498 positions, and 3 years
for $2,724 positions, of a standard
professional engineering curricu-
lum leading to a bachelor's degree.

Applications will be accepted
from students who are otherwise
qualified and who expect to com-
plete the required courses not
later than June 30, 1949. The
maximum age limit for applicants
is 35.

Interested persons may obtain
further information and applica-
tion forms from most first and
second-class post offices, from
Civil Service regional offices, or
from the U S Civil Service Com-
mission, Washington 45, D C.

You've Heard 01 Us!
NOW TRY US!

THE LITTLE KITCHEN
3036 Greenmount Ave.

Bill Memphis, Prop.
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Hochschild,

Kohn

Belvedere

OPEN 10 am to 9 pm

TUESDAYS THROUGH SATURDAYS

Closed Mondays

+-1÷1-14+

Fraternity . .
By DON HEATHCOTE

Phi Ep
Led by their two versatile ath-

letes, Jerry Straus and Stan Berk-
man, the Ep's motley gang of
bowlers knocked over their stiff
opposition; this great effort, re-
sulted in the championship score
for these boys.
The pledges are excitedly chew-

ing their fingernails to the quick
in anticipation of the coming in-
formal initiation. Many have
packed their trunks for the annual
voyage to Lower Slobovia or points
east. (Beware of the Pinkies
men!) These guys are venturing
out armed with two beer bottles,
a fifty-cent piece, and are being
fully briefed by their very worldly
brothers. Brothers warned: "Don't
accept lifts from strange women"
—ha!

— o —

A T 0
The Alpha T's took a weekend

up at Gettysburg last week. Quite
a variety of things coming off for
one weekend. The main feature

. . . Row
was an inter-chapter bucketball
game in which our local boys,
aided much by the stellar playing
of hotshots Moore and Wright,
lost! However, considering the
condition they played in, what
else? A fine dance followed the
rousing game, that evening.

This week many of the fraters
are journeying to Delaware, where
a new chapter is being installed;
Dick Moore, Dave Keegan. and
Paul Ives are going to participate
in the ceremony.

—o

KA

The big news of the week was
the initiation of the new brothers
last Sunday and Tuesday. The new
men taken into the chapter were:
'Copey Schmidt, Taft Phoebus,
Hugh MacCrystal, Don Flynn,
Herb Cannon, Ben Ames, Ray Ben-
ton; Jack Barth, Dick Evander,
Lou Hall, Jim McKay and Ned
Millman. The initiations were
held at Glencoe, Maryland. On

(Continued on Page 9)

Engineers To
Meet Today
At 10 am Friday, March 4,

the Hopkins Engineers' Club, co-

ordinating body of the junior en-

gineering societies at the-Hopkins,
will hold its first joint meeting in
the Green Room, Maryland 110.

At this meeting, Douglas C Turn-
bull, Jr, personnel manager of the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, and
president of the Engineers' Club
of Baltimore, will speak on "The
Johns Hopkins Engineers' Club—
Alumni Orgonization".

The H E C, which was formed
only last term, has had its Consti-
tution ratified by the various
engineering societies, and the Stu-
dent Council has approved the
Constitution.

This means that the organiza-
tion is now eligible to receive
funds from the school to (*iarry
out its activities. At present
the only activity being organized
is a softball league, in which the
teams will represent the various
student engineering societies.

Tentative plans for social func-
tions have been made.

ever

before

a pen so

completely

satisfying

GET set foi\ surprises! You'll find
plenty of them in the New Parker

"51". For this pen has 14 remarkable
new- advances.

Filling is extra fast and easy. A spe-
cial window lets you see the ink sup-
ply. The New "51" holds more ink,
too. And this pen is safeguarded against
leaking, even at highest flight levels.
But there's much more. So try it

yourself. See the New "51" today at
your Parker dealer's. The Parker Pen
Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,
U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada.
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"51:
NEW . . . FOTO-FILL FILLER . . . VISIBLE INKSUPPLY. . . PLI-GLASS RESERVOIR . . . PLATHE.

NIUM-TIPPED POINT ... "AFRO-METRIC CONTROL"
... PLUS 9 OTHER GREAT ADVANCES.
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• Debaters Will Face Muhlen burg
Suffering a defeat to Rutgers

following a recent upset to Ran-

dolph-Macon, the Debating Coun-

cil will engage Muhlenberg Col-

lege tonight at S pm in Levering

Hall.

Herb Ascher, Council Vice-Pres-

ident, and John Balder will rep-

resent the affirmative on the cur-

rent national topic of federal aid

to education.

Debate Council President, Gil

Lessenco, and Karl Sussman. who

without preparation delivered the

affirmative debate against Rutgers

due to the fact that both teams

erroneously planned the negative

lost by a close decision of the

judges. Popularly attended, this

0

heated debate was held last Fri-

day evening in Gilman 305.

According to Dr Francis Thomp-

son, Council faculty adviser, in

view of the fact that Rutgers

failed to adhere to the contract

in assuming the affirmative of the

argument, "our boys did a mag-

nificent and sportsmanlike job in

defending their side without prep-

aration. It should be considered,"

he said, "as a scrimmage instead

of an actual debate." .

Randolph-Macon

Randolph-Macon received a fav-

orable two-to-one decision from

judges Levi, Chipman, and Pen-

rose the previous Thursday eve-

ning over Debaters Lessenco and

"Chesterfield satisfies
because it's MILDER.
it's MY cigarette"

STARRING IN

A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR

John Balder, who represented the

affirmative.

The Debating Council's rigor-

ous program this term consists of

fifty debates, or twenty more than

ever undertaken previously. Their

record now stands at four losses

and an equal number of victories.

Some of the Council's debates

on their schedule for the

future are as follows:

Muhlenberg . . Feb 25th

St. Mary's .. March 12

Duke 1.7  March 18

(Levering Hall)

U of Penna ....April 7

Sid Offit and Hugh Andrews

prepared the negatiite for the

scheduled .debate with Stetson

near

Homewood, Baltimore, February 25, 1949

VIVA
One of its outstanding

programs of the year will be

the attraction at the IZFA

which may instead be held soon.

trip will be undertaken by the

Council's -more experienced de-

baters this spring. Plans have been

formulated to meet over twenty

colleges. Between ten and fifteen

freshman debates are also in pro-
gress this term.

Theodore's Barber Shop
Campus Center for Hopkins

3228 St. Paul St.

The TOP MEN of AMERICA'S SPORTS
smoke CHESTERFIELD

meeting this Sunday evening,

February 27, at 8 pm., at the

Beth Tfiloh Congregation

auditorium. The noted con-

ductor and conlposet Dr Hugo

Weisgal will be present to

speak and illustrate on Jew-

ish music, and he will be

aided by the IZFA Choir./Fol-

lowing the meeting, there

will be instruction in Palest-

inian folk dancing for all.

those who are interested.

You don't have to be a gay
young blade to get a close
shave. Our Persona blades are
still on sale at Y2 price.

Doc

PEABODY \ PHARMACY
Cal rert at 30th Street
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JACK KRAMER says..."Because they're MILDER
Chesterfields taste better all the way.
It's MY cigarette."
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